Minnesota Irish Music Weekend (2014) guest artist Catherine McEvoy recorded this tune on her 2008 album with Felix Dolan, and it appears on Mary Bergin’s seminal whistle album *Feádóga Stáin*. It was also recently recorded on an album by Doireann Glackin and Sarah Flynn called *The Housekeepers*, which highlights the music and lives of five female early 20th century Irish traditional musicians (Ella Mae O’Dwyer, Nora Hurley, Aggie Whyte, Ellen Galvin, and Mollie Myers Murphy). Several of our students learned the second hornpipe from CIM instructor Seán Gavin and there is a particularly haunting version of it on Martin Hayes’ album with Dennis Cahill, *Live from Seattle*.

Mrs. Galvin’s

```
D D/F♯ G D D/F♯ bm em A
D D/F♯ G D D/F♯ A D Dsus4 D
D D/F♯ A A/G D/F♯ D A D Dsus4 D
```

Fitzgerald’s

```
D D/C G/B em am
D D/C G/B G C G/B | 1 D G | 2 D G
G am G/B em am
D D/C G/B G C G/B | 1 D G | 2 D G
```
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